Base Leader’s Editorial
November 2012
Hi, one and all at Scuba 2000; and a big welcome to this, our last newsletter of 2012.
This time we are dedicating our newsletter to look back at the year 2012, as well as looking at
what 2013 has in store for us at Scuba 2000. We also have some great gift ideas for Christmas
for some of the best brands in diving like Poseidon, Cressi, and Northern Diver. And if its to late
you could always but your loved ones and friends a gift voucher ....
First and foremost, we would like to thank all who have done courses with us, visited us this year
and done trips bought kit through Scuba 2000; helping us to stay in business and be there for all
our friends and customers in the future. Our gratitude also goes to our Crew, who helped us with
their dedication and flexibility through rough times, as well as the good times.
Look at the diary dates for 2013 we have confirmed some trips already please let us know what
you want to book on as they fill fast.
Don't forget to renew your membership for 2013 if you have not done already!!!
This will bring many benefits that are ONLY available to club members but helps keep the club
going, this is separate to the dive school.
Scuba 2000's reputation best value for money dive schools and club has its roots in our genuine
love of diving. We understand your needs for tailor made, unlimited tuition, courses with no price
on safety. Safety as most of you know will always be our number one priority, then the great fun
and good diving.
We never get complacent. Our research is always done consulting with our crew / club and divers
like you to assess which direction to take in the future.
Well that's it from me (KP).
Have a Merry Christmas, a wonderful New Year; and happy safe diving in 2013.

Hairdressing @ Home
Are you house-bound or just find it difficult to get out?
No problem... I will come to you.
30 years experience of classic hairdressing; honest; and friendly.
Uckfield and surrounding areas.

Contact Angela on 07761373985

Century Diver

Stress & Rescue

Gary Ireland

Gary Ireland

Kevin Baker

Dive Slate

£16

Shaker Alarm

A strong 150mm x 125mm dive
slate with secure pencil and clip
fastening strap.
Ideal for photographers for setting white balance...

SMB Reel

£15

Makes a highly audible clicking sound when
shaken underwater.
Great for attracting attention, in emergencies or in general.
Made from corrosion resistant alloy with
anodized finish.
Complete with nylon cord lock strap.

£40

Features a unique spring loaded expanding handle that makes the reel
easier to use whilst wearing thick gloves. Strong 65m nylon line and
ratchet for single handed operation.
Sliding stainless steel payout bush.

SUBANNER - £30
Multi Reg Spanner
Made from 316 Stainless Steel
Made & Designed in the UK
1 x 13mm, 1 x 14mm, 1 x 15mm, 1 x 16mm, 1 x 17mm, 1 x 18mm, 1 x 19mm, 1 x
Scubapro, 1 x 8mm Hexagon – To take out Din inserts, and 1 x Bottle Opener

Four towns in Wealden District hold monthly Farmers' Markets which are listed below.
Crowborough Farmers' Market Pine Grove Car Park from 9am - 1pm
Fourth Saturday of every month
Hailsham Farmers' Market
Hailsham Cattle Market from 9am - 12.30pm
Second Saturday of every month
Heathfield Farmers' Market Co-op Car Park from 9am - 12.30pm
Third Saturday of every month
Uckfield Farmers' Market
Luxford Car Park from 9am - 1pm
First Saturday of every month
Free parking is available at all of the markets above.

Isenhurst Health Club,
Bell Lane, Uckfield
Tel: 01825 749496
Get fit for the diving season,
Lose weight, Feel good.

Red Sea Dive Site Name Dictionary
Everybody who's been diving in the Red Sea probably once or twice wondered what the name of the dive site actually
means. Some dive sites have English names but they also have an original Arabic name. Believe it or not but Elphinstone is
not the original name, it's Sha’ab Ruhr Abu el Hambra. This refers to the red mountain on the main land that can be seen
from the reef.

Abu – Father
Dahra – Straight line
Erg – Pinnacle
Eshta – cream
Eroug – Pinnacles (plural)
Fanadeer – Rocks on top of reef
Fanous – beacon
Fasma – Channel through one or between two reefs
Foug - Up/Upper
Gammar – moon
Ganoub – South
Gebel – mountain
Gota – Piece of…
Habili – Reef not reaching the surface
Halk - Bay with only a small opening in the surrounding
reef
Hambra - Red
Hashish – sea weed

Helwa – beautiful
Kafan – deep water
Kebir – big
Malag – Bend/Bay in the reef (spoon)
Marsa – Open bay with coral reefs on each side of a
sand beach
Ras – Head (Peninsula)
Soraya – small
Sha’ab – Coral/Reef
Sha’ab Ruhr – Reef close to…/Extension of the reef
Sharm – Open bay with coral reef all the way around
Shemaal - North
Taht - Down/Lower
Torfa – Tongue of reef…
Um – Mother
Quais – good
Wadi – valley

Kit Maintenance
The 2012 dive season is coming to an end, so make sure you check your kit is all ok, and check that the
servicing on your kit up to date. Don’t forget to double check your kit before you dive - all the clips and
carabineers that we love so are in place and work.
Much need to be cleaned before putting away over winter – a build up of salt can cause havoc look after the
kit and it will look after u check the O-rings on your camera housing and torches, you don’t want them to flood!
The most important tip of all: Be safe and enjoy your diving!

Gear Gulper Dive Box - £27.50
The perfect accessory for the diver
who has everything. (£30 for non-members)

Northern Diver Equipment
Mini Quest - £47.50
Our powerful Mini-Lux 'long-burn' underwater LED torch is now even brighter,
with an up rated 230 Lumens output.
The NEW Mini-Quest has an 8.5 hour total (continuous) burn time, using specially
developed 'variable output' technology.
(100% 'full power' output for 3.5hrs which then gradually decreases over the
remaining 5hrs burn time)
It also features a rear mounted magnetic on/off switch, for easy underwater
switching and it is supplied 'complete' with 4 x AA batteries.
Colours: Black, Red, Grey, Blue

Luxeon - £45
State of the art Luxeon LED diving torch with 180 lumens
output.
Tested to 95 metres depth this torch has a 19 hour burn
time.
The aluminium LED housing provides heat dissipation
ensuring maximum
LED performance.

Varilux - £170
This is the most powerful, feature packed, hand-held diving torch in its class.
Combining superior engineering and incredible performance, with a cutting edge
'wireless' charging system and a unique 'variable output' magnetic switch.
Manufactured from hard-anodised, aircraft grade aluminium and O'ring sealed
throughout, this torch has a depth rating of 100m.
The 'slide' style magnetic switch, remotely controls its variable output from
50-1200 Lumens, without compromising water resistance and with a 2 hour
continuous burn time (on full power) and a huge 60 hours burn time at 50 Lumens
output, the unique variable technology of this diving torch really does provide just
the right amount of light, exactly when you need it.

Knife - £30
A fully adjustable sheath fits the position of choice on the diver's BCD. A snap-closure ensures
the knife is securely held while providing an easy press-button release.
The titanium blade offers a serrated top edge and a sharp lower blade.
Finished in fluorescent yellow for easy visibility.
75mm Blade Length.

Scuba 2000 Log Book.
The perfect accessory for the diver who has
everything. Just £15 (non-members £17.50)
Also great as a Christmas present!

Poseidon Equipment
Trident Fin - £135
Short rubber fin for the technical diver.
Ideal for those who prefer a rigid rubber fin.
Stainless steel strap for easy on and off. One
of the shortest fins of its kind with an edge on
the side for manoeuvrability. Highly popular
among technical divers.
Colours: Black, Red, Grey, Blue

Cyklon Reg - from £750

Sports Fin - £150
High force, light weight, travel-friendly fin.

In collaboration with Mares, Poseidon launches
its new, light weight Sports Fin. Featuring a
quick release strap system, the fin is very
flexible through its combination of PVC,
rubber and silicone. The fin gives high forward
Introduced in 1958, the Cyklon was the
force. Available in the One Series colours.
first regulator in the world with a
single hose and the demand valve
Colours: Black, Red, Grey, Blue
situated at the mouth, and set a new
world standard for diving regulators.
Use either way up, Robust, durable,
Approved for cold water diving,
Reliable high performance.

Model: Plastic/Black, Metal

Xstream Reg - from £800
The regulator of choice for demanding
divers using air or trimix O2 Certfied.
Outstanding performance and
certified to 200 metres.
Model: Black, Green and Yellow

Phantom Mask - £50
Technica Mask - £70
Classic mask with ultra low volume. Very popular among technical
divers and free divers.
Colours: Black/grey
Material: A compact mask with rubberised surface and double glass

Poseidon’s doubleglass mask. Designed for
best possible view area, a silicone mask that
fits most faces. Flexible neck strap buckle for
comfort.
Colours: Black, Black/Yellow
Material: PVC and silicon

Power 18 LED - £125

Power 40 LED - £192

Power 50 LED - £230

Uses the very latest LED technology
to give a stunning 18w output.
Powered by 4 ordinary AA batteries it
has an 18 hour burn time.
The LED used in this torch has an
average life of 50,000 hours.
Depth rating 200M.

Uses the very latest LED technology
to give a stunning 40w output.
Powered by 4 ordinary AA batteries it
has an 8 hour burn time.
The LED used in this torch has an
average life of 50,000 hours.
Depth rating 200M.

Uses the very latest LED technology
to give a stunning 50w output.
Powered by 4 ordinary AA batteries it
has an 3 hour burn time.
The LED used in this torch has an
average life of 50,000 hours.
Depth rating 200M.

Resuscitation Mask

£20

For the administration of oxygen or as a barrier for use in mouth to mouth
resuscitation.
Insparitory resistance - 0.3cmWg @15 l/min
Expiratory resistance - 0.3cmWg @15 l/min

Diver's Slate
Ergonomic dive slate with three accessible pages, allowing the diver to store and record substantially more information than regular slates.
Includes pencil on elastic cord plus pencil storage point.
Designed to fit comfortably on the wrist over a wetsuit or Drysuit.

£12

Delayed SMB
Product features








Tubular shape



Velcro stowage strap with clip

1.3m long
Weighted self-sealing opening
Transparent light-stick sleeve attached
Manual dump valve
Additional Lp/Oral inflator valve

Arctic Black Supervent Hood
Product features:




5mm skin/skin neoprene



3 mm latex smooth skin face seal

One-way flow SuperVent to minimize
trapped air

SuperVent ensures there is no trapped air in
the hood thus providing comfort.

£29

£30 - Orange or Yellow available

Universal Hangers
New innovative multi-function wetsuit
hanger. Ensures wetsuits are hung securely
to prevent damage. Allows air to freely circulate the suit when hung for storage. Can
also be used to hang a BCD with hooks for
hoses and other scuba equipment.

£15

Mach II Turbo Fins - £59
The revolutionary Mach II Turbo Fins provide performance and
style and were rated highly by Dive magazine and Sport Diver
magazine. They are extremely efficient and easy to use.
Features:

KN14 Titanium BCD knife
3” serrated Titanium blade with quickclick easy-release system. Supplied complete with plastic sheath. Ideal BC knife.
RRP: £35.00








Horizontal split-blade for more thrust with less effort
Quick-release swivel fin strap buckles
Unique Thermoplastic compound
Manufactured from high quality rubber for long life
Ergonomically designed boot pocket
Designed specifically for use with dry suit boots

Size Guide:
M - Shoe size 9 and below
L - Shoe size 10+

Our price: £24.99

Northern Diver Ruck Sack - £15









Multi-pockets-



Top lifting loop

Main compartment
Front pocket
Side pocket
Mesh outer pocket.
Padded back
Padded adjustable shoulder straps
Mobile phone mesh phone holder built
into shoulder strap

Northern Diver Voyager Mini - £34
The Voyager Mini is designed to fit most major airline's overhead
lockers and works perfectly as a carry-on bag/hand luggage.

The newly designed Cressi Matrix frame - £40
A very streamlined and ends up being completely invisible when the mask is worn.
The top part of the mask has strong grip rubber material inserts, for a great look.
The soft silicone skirt has a new profile and a broad seal ring for excellent
waterproofing and comfort without precedent.
The internal volume of the mask is exceptionally low, lower than many well-known
scuba-diving masks and the weight is also very moderate. Two pressure buckles
integrated into the frame make strap adjustment quick and precise. This new
design strap has a very broad purchase on the neck for magnificent comfort.

Scuba 2000 Log Book.
The perfect accessory for the diver who has
everything. Just £15 (non-members £17.50)
Also great as a Christmas present!

New to the Northern Diver bag range is the amazing Voyager 12X
- with an included free Computer Safe! - £69.00
Bag Features:
 Manufactured from heavy-duty long-life Cordura
 Complete with V1 Briefcase Bag & Computer Safe
 Zip-off padded lower front rucksack bag
 Very strong retractable flush-fitting top handle
which locks in place
 Supplied with a free Computer Safe
 Heavy-duty bottom handle
 Very big all-terrain heavy-duty wheels
 Supplied complete with two large angled fin
pockets, capable of taking the largest fins available
Voyager 12:
Length: 80 cm
Width: 57 cm
Height: 25 cm
Volume: 105 Ltr

Voyager Mini:
Length: 39 cm
Width: 21 cm
Height: 51 cm
Volume: 25 Ltr

Rucksack:
Length: 42 cm
Width: 33 cm
Height: 7 cm
Volume: 10 Ltr

Cressi Moby Light Dive Bag - £79.00
This good sized bag with wheels is the result of painstaking research aimed at reducing
the weight of the bag for use when flying, weighing in at a mere 2.9kg.
 With a careful choice of equipment it is now
possible to take all your diving equipment with you
whilst remaining within the 15 kg baggage limit
imposed by charter airlines.
Moby light is made from 420 denier nylon fabric
which is light yet, at the same time, very strong; with
a storage capacity of 85 litres.
 The single main compartment can be opened on


three sides and is closed by a double YKK zip,
ensuring easy access to the bag
 The reinforced pull handle is telescopic and fully



retractable.
The wheels can be removed and easily replaced in the event of breakage.
There are two carrying handles: a reinforced one at the top and one with Velcro
closure at the bottom.

NDiver Optimum Gloves - £30
Super Stretch Gloves - £25
These gloves are manufactured from ‘4-way superstretch’ neoprene, reported to be the easiest of all
our gloves to put on and take off.
Due to their extreme comfort, performance and ease
of use, they rapidly became our top sellers.

Available in 3mm and 5mm options, featuring Ti-Ax® Thermacote®
heat-reflecting lining.
These outstanding gloves are manufactured from premium polymer,
featuring DiamondFlex for superb protection and our Super-Tack
embossed palms and fingers to improve control and grip.

A tight-fitting wrist seal is essential to minimise water migration but can
For warmer water or surface use the 2mm option gives make the glove difficult to pull on over your hand.
additional protection without compromising dexterity.

Cressi High Stretch Gloves - £25
5-finger gloves made from single-lined soft, high-stretch neoprene.
The inside is covered in Metallite to make them easy to put on.
The preformed shape favours the natural position of the hand, with semi-bent
fingers.
The entire surface is covered with a non-slip finish for a sure grip in all situations.

Poseidon Proglove - from £36
5mm glove featuring a long neck with velcro strap to keep water sealed off.
Colours: Black
Material: Ultra-stretch and comfortable neoprene with high durability lining on palm.
Technical features: Long neck with velcro strap to keep water sealed off.
Coated palm for long durability.

Poseidon Flexiglove - from £31
3mm glove providing easy on and off with a slim
fit.
Colours: Black
Material: Ultra-stretch and comfortable neoprene with high durability lining on palm.
Technical features: Easy on and off with a slim fit.

Why become a club member of Scuba 2000?
There are many advantages to being a club member as well as being an excellent way to show your support
for the club. For those who are new to diving, free temporary membership is offered. This is only for
those on Open Water or 2 star diver courses. Scuba 2000 is a professional dive school AND a very active
dive club for divers and non-divers alike.
Members receive many exclusive benefits, including:
 Free or greatly discounted workshops (Computer workshop in March)
 Monthly course special offers. Discounts for club members only, will not apply to non members
 Discounted pool practice sessions
 Discount on equipment hire (holidays & UK diving) & purchase of equipment
 Full size photos’ of yourself available on request.
 Regular newsletters
 Competitions
 Social events, such as ten-pin bowling, cinema and 'The Dogs'
 Priority booking for all holidays and events
 Diving Buddies
 Dive leaders and Instructors to buddy and dive with
 Small dives groups
 For members on courses, kit hire is greatly discounted (see Karen) non-members full price. For Open
Water, kit hire is included in the course costs.
 Use of our RIB boat (discounted rate). Weather dependent
All club members non diving family are welcome on all club events
A pool session with an instructor or dive leader for a Scuba 2000 member is £15 & for a non-member its
£30
Full Kit hire per day for a member is £40, full kit hire for non-members is £60.
Why Join our Club?
Joining our club gives you all of the benefits above plus it allows you to join other fellow divers and make
the most of their enthusiasm and knowledge about the sport we all love.

Membership Prices 2013:
Single Membership = £55.00
Family Membership = £85.00

Don’t forget, there is always new
and ex-school kit for sale.








Small and Childs shorties new £25
Adult size 7mm ‘semi-dry’ suits
Dive watches from £50
Open water fins from £20
BC's from £20 - £200
Regs from £100 - £300
Pool fins £5 - £15

Single membership 2 years £90
Family membership 2 years £150
Lots of goodies for you to buy - Ideal
birthday presents whatever the size.
Gift Vouchers are also available.







For details & prices, just e-mail or call Karen. 

Masks from £25 - £50
Snorkels from £10
Fins from £25 - £125
Boots
Shorties
Slates
Back up (small) torches from £16

Divers Toolkit - All the tools required to perform equipment repairs. A must for all divers—£95.

Scuba Kit ID Tags
Kit Tags so you can always identify your kit and others know its
yours. We can personalise with your name/club/what kit it is;
I.E. one for reg /bc/ tank etc. easy secured with a cable tie.
Club members £1.50 each tag engraved; none members £1.75

£80

£30

£40

Leonardo Dive Computer - £165 (rrp £190)
The Cressi Leonardo dive computer is Cressi's first in house designed fully functional
dive computer. Compatible with both air and Nitrox mixes it also comes in a range of
colours.
The single button ensures simple menu navigation
whilst the large clear display makes it very easy to
read. Audible alarms alert the user to important
information and the backlight makes the details
clearly even in low light conditions.
The user changeable batteries help to keep
maintenance costs down and prevent periods of
down time whilst the battery is replaced at a service centre.

Cressi Travelight - £200 (was £235)
This jacket has been specifically designed for those who travel by plane as it is the
result of painstaking research on the most suitable materials for reducing weight to a
minimum (5.5Lbs or 2.5Kgs for size M).
It has exactly the same characteristics as the Flex in the sea model but with the
addition of the integrated Lock Aid weight system.
Nothing has been left to chance in the search to achieve a record weight, beginning with
the choice of the material, a 210 denier nylon which is light yet very strong.
The back is soft and padded and has a rear rubber area
with a strong grip and a double strap to safely block the tank.
 Two generous zip up pockets allow stowing of even bulky
accessories.
 On the back of the jacket two lead pockets allow for
perfect distribution of the weights between these pockets and
the Lock Aid integrated weight system.
 The control for the rear release valve has been placed at
the front, on the lower right hand side of the jacket.
 All the D-rings are made from a light alloy.
 Travelight can be folded up in just a few seconds and
fastened with a special retractable strap so that it can be
stowed easily in its own carrying bag, which has a shoulder strap.


Travelight’s very light structure and its anatomical shape make it a very tight-fitting
and streamlined jacket once underwater and it offers very little resistance to forward
movement.

IHMP CPR & FIRST AID PROGRAM
Basic Life Support Education for Anyone!
Anyone from any background will benefit from this program; and a must course for all divers.
You will Benefit greatly and gain confidence to deal with Emergency Situations.
The IHMP Diver CPR & FIRST PROGRAM IS UNIQUE.
Being the Only program of its kind written specifically for divers only,
concentrating on General Accidents and Diving Industry Specific Risks
and Hazards.

At Scuba 2000 safety is our number one priority.
MFA AED and 02 £200 + cert card
MFA refresher £75 +cert card

AED Units and Training Programs
AED Units are here at Scuba 2000 and we now have our “Live” unit as well as a training unit.
Life Saving Technology within the Reach of Everyone

IHMP Medical Training
Defibtech has designed a revolutionary new semi-automatic external
defibrillator, from the ground up. Technologically advanced enough to
include all mission critical features necessary to provide the most
advanced treatment for ‘Sudden Cardiac Arrest’; yet so simple and
unintimidating to use that even non-medical personnel can effectively save lives.
LIFELINE AED Semi-automatic Defibrillator
The Lifeline AED meets international standards including:
CCE / CE and UK HSE plus recommendations from the AHA
American Heart Association.
The Lifeline AED defibrillator uses advanced biphasic
technology including the most studied biphasic shock waveform and automatically adjusts the shock delivery to the
injured person’s individual needs. For first response
professionals like police, fire and EMS, the Lifeline AED is
standard equipment. It increases the chance of survival from
5- 10 % to around 85%

Scuba Brian
Soft cuddly friend with a scuba
explorer logo t-shirt.
Now £17.50, was £22.50

Scuba 2000 Offer High Quality Technical Training With ITDA
Level One Programs
 Nitrox £175
 Advanced Nitrox £200
 Technical Diver £250
 Deep Air Diver £200
 Tech Deep Diver £200
 Computer Tec Diver £100
 Tec Navigation £125
 Reef Eco Diver £125 inc. 2 guided dives
 Fish Life ID £125 inc. 2 guided dives

Dry Level 2 Programs
 Surface Support Technician £100
 Dive Safety Supervisor £100

Dry Level One Programs
 Basic Medic (Half-Day) £125
 Full Medic (O2 & AED) £200
 MFA Refresher £75

General Programs
 ITDA Snorkel Diver £125
 ITDA 2** Diver £450
 Upgrade from 2** to ITDA Sports Diver
£125
 ITDA Advanced Open Water Diver £350
 ITDA Rescue (inc MFA) £450
 ITDA Wreck £200
 ITDA Search & Recovery £200
 ITDA Computer Diver £75
 ITDA Navigation £175
 ITDA Underwater Photography £200
 ITDA Underwater Video £250
 ITDA Night/Low Viz £175
 ITDA Waves, Tides & Currents £175
 ITDA Deep £200
 ITDA Drysuit £200 (or £100 if you buy
your suit from us)
 ITDA Dive Leader £500 (excludes Pack and
annual fees)
 ITDA Sports Instructor £675 (excludes
Pack and
annual
Your Local
fees)

Level Two Programs
 Extended Range £450
 Advanced Tec £300
 Full Face Mask £150
 Shark Diver £200
 Wreck Tec Diver £200
 Video /Photo Diver £200
 Night Tec £200
 Boat handling (at Scuba2000 soon)
 Cavern Diver £200
 Advanced Speciality Dives (on request)
All Cert Cards £25

Instructor Programs
 Instructor £675
 Basic Tec Instructor £350
 Full Tec Instructor £500
 Speciality Instructor, from £150
 Medic First Aid and O2 Instructor £350

Organic Shop

Uckfield Organics,
Unit 1 Enterprise Centre,
Bell Lane, Uckfield.

SSI Snorkel Diver £125
SSI Open Water Diver £450 (£500 if paid in
instalments)

SSI Stress & Rescue inc. MFA £450 (£500
if paid in instalments)

All Cert Cards £27.50
SSI Enriched Air Nitrox £125
SSI Advanced Enriched Air Nitrox £100
SSI Equipment Speciality £100

SSI Wreck £200
SSI Full Face Mask £150
SSI Search & Recovery £200
SSI Computer Diver £75
SSI Navigation £175
SSI Underwater Photography £200
SSI Underwater Video £250
SSI Night / Low Viz £175
SSI Waves Tides & Currents £175
SSI Deep £200
SSI Drysuit £200 (or £50 if you buy your
suit from us.)
SSI Dive Guide
£250 (Excludes
Pack)

SSI Dive Con £500 (Excludes Pack and Annual
Fees)
SSI Dive Con Pack £175 (Excludes Annual
Fees)
Open Water Instructor (In-House Associate
Instructor) £705 inc. pack
Evaluation For Above £250
SSI Open Water Instructor £800
Evaluation For Above £250
SSI Instructor Cross-over £350 (Excludes
Pack and Annual Fees)
SSI Instructor
Specialities from
£50 - £250

Pool Practice - Club Member £15
Pool Practice - Non-Member £30
Snorkelling Practice - Club Member £3
Snorkelling Practice - Non-Member £6
Semi-dry Suit - Club Member £10 per day
Semi-dry Suit - Non-Member £15 per day
BCD - Club Member £10 per day
BCD - Non-Member £15 per day
Regulator Set - Club Member £10 per day
Regulator Set - Non-Member £15 per day
Weight Belts - Club Member £10 per day
Weight Belts - Non-Member £15 per day
Air Cylinder - Club Member £10 per day
Air Cylinder - Non-Member £15 per day
Above excludes first air fill.

Full Set of Kit (all listed left) (Members)- £40
per day
Full Set of Kit (all listed left) (Non-Members) £60 per day
Discount given if on a course; free during Open Water.

Day Diving with Scuba 2000 - Members free, NonMembers £20
Scuba 2000 Holidays - Members £80 p/w
Scuba 2000 Holidays Non-Member : £180 p/w

Please note: All kit must be returned to the
club in the same condition that it was lent
out. Any loss or damage to hired kit will be
charged at its current replacement value.

If you damage any equipment, you pay for the replacement of the item(s).
We are now having to charge this due to increase in maintenance costs.

Diary Dates

(http://www.scuba2000.org.uk/Dates.htm)

2012
December 7th, Christmas Party - at Highlands Inn
- remember to plan ahead for photo comp

2013
June, Cornwall - Camping & Diving
July, Devon - Camping & Diving
September, South of France - Diving
TBC, Red Sea - Diving
TBC, Canada, Great Lakes - Diving
- including Cornwall, Devon, France, Red Sea,
Canada (diving the Great Lakes)
Other events may include: Red Sea; Nemo33 - In-door Deep
Training Tank; Gozo; Cuba; Farne Islands & Oct Hard/Copper
hat dive and Reco chamber experience

There will be UK Inland diving through out the year.
Book now to avoid disappointment.

The Scuba 2000 Dive Club meets every Wednesday (unless otherwise advised). Come to the
pool first if you like, then join us for a drink afterwards at The Highlands Inn, Uckfield.
We believe that diving shouldn't only be about doing courses! It’s about having FUN !!!
Whatever level you've achieved so far, as soon as you've got that buzz from your new diving certification, we'd like to help
to get you wet and develop your diving experience. We make regular trips into inland freshwater lakes and quarries, and
sea dives around the UK (both from the shore and from boats), as well as our trips to warmer waters further afield.
Here at Scuba 2000, we believe diving is about people, and their safety comes first. It’s a very individual sport, and yet
it’s very social. So we recognise it’s about you, and your buddies.
We limit the number of people diving so that we can give people
better quality of service and safer diving.
Our trips away always fill fast and we have lots of you booking for
trips in 2013 already.

Book soon to avoid missing out on some great diving.

CONTACT Karen :Hedgerows, Snatts Road, Uckfield,
East Sussex, TN22 2AN

Phone: 01825 765851 / 01825 760721
karen@scuba2000.org.uk

